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A Difference

You Can’t Taste

Also in Table Hopping, our

piece onKitch Organic, a

gluten-free restaurant in Red
Bank, drew this protest:

You cannot taste the absence

of pesticides and other chemi
cals used to raise strawberries,

spinach and other produce.
You cannot taste the lack of

certainly as unique to New

Jersey as Sinatra and The

Sopranos.
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Help Needed on
Autism Spectrum
Our story on the lack ofhealth

practitioners for autistic pa

tients (February) drew these
Facebook comments:

Pai-ents with autistic children harmful antibiotics used to
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need our help. These parents

should be applauded.... They

give [to] their children un

conditionally.

raise animals—from chickens

to pigs to cows—on America's

industrial farms. So you may
not be able to taste the differ-
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Let’s talk mental health. There the difference is enormous,

ai-e not enough therapists who

understaird us, and those that

do have long waiting lists.
—Jonathan Kratchman

—JimMccabe

—Victor E. Sasson
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rants" cover story (February)
generated these Facebook
reactions:

Congratulations II Nido in
Marlboro for making the list!
Well deserved! Memorable

dinner, ambience, seiwice!
Can’t wait to go back!

—Camille Montalvo

You missed Rare [in] Bradley
Beach?

<

noma," aaysCooper.

X

Seriously, all the doctors
wanna do is medicate my
son. It’s ridiculous.
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Warning Signs Heeded—
and a Life Possibly Saved —TJ. Coan

Ventanas made the list inStyle editor Susan Brierly Bush was especially gratified to receive
the following letter about her July 20ig piece on the early signs
of melanoma. (You can read her article at njmonthly.com/skin-
cancer-signs):
I wanted you to know that you may have saved a life.
A new patient came in [to our dermatologic practice]
recently with a very subtle pink mark on her arm. The pa
thologists had trouble making a diagnosis because it was
so subtle. Finally we concluded that it is an early melano
ma. I asked her how she knew to come in for such  a subtle year’s James Beard Award
lesion. She replied that she read your article. Amazing.

—Dr. Lauren Cooper
Affiliated Dermatologists and Dermatologic Surgeons

MORRISTOWN

Heirloom Kitchen

Merits Respect
Our Table Hopping report
on njmonthly.com about th

semifinalists prompted thi
comment:

They missed the mark by n

Fort Lee. Let’s go.
— Jennifer Clancy

Profile in Courage
Here’s a Facebook comment

about former attorney gen
eral John Farmer (February):
He served NJ with dignity
and courage. Thank you, sir.

—Ed Fiori
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including Chef David Viana
and Old Bridge’s phenom
enal Heirloom Kitchen. That

certainly doesn’t alter the

CORRECTIONS

In our story on health care for
patients on the autism spectrum
(February), we misidentified
Project ECHO. It is a training
program of Rutgers Robert
Wood Johnson Medical School.

Our story on barn salvage
(January) provided an incorrect
number for the Irvington-based
salvage company and mill shop
Real Antique Wood. The correct
number is 973-923-3273.

Seeing Red Over
Rutgers Omission
Your January 2020 edition adoration, respect and genu-
listed 29 milestones that ine exaltation we Heirloom

CONNECT WITH US
Send letters and comments to

editor@njmonthly.com or write
to us at: In-Box, New Jersey
Monthly, P.O. Box 920, Morris
town, NJ 07963. Letters will be
edited for length and clarity.

were unique to New Jersey. Kitchen guests have for the
entire team there.A very interesting article

with one glaring omission:
Rutgers, the State Uni
versity of New Jersey! It’s

o#o® David and Stephanie Neal
UNION COUNTY

VIA NJMONTHLY.COM
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